
Discover the Latest in Food Safe Flooring at Foodtech QLD 2016
With only a month left to go until Foodtech Queensland 2016, now is the perfect time to find out who will be exhibiting at the
state’s newest food industry event, which will be taking place at the Brisbane Convention & Exhibition Centre from the 26-28
June.

Flowcrete Australia will be amongst the high-quality culinary innovations and food technology inventions, showcasing its latest evolution in food
grade flooring - the full gloss, polyurethane, antimicrobial enhanced Flowfresh Sealer system.  

On stand C38 of the show, Flowcrete Australia’s expert team will be on hand to explain why Flowfresh Sealer means that polyurethane flooring
systems for food environments no longer need to be purely functional, uninspiring surfaces.

A vibrant and colourful coating, the first of its kind to be introduced to the Australian market, Flowfresh Sealer provides hygienic, aesthetically
appealing floors that meet the stringent criteria of authorities such as Food Standards Australia New Zealand as well as internationally
recognised food safety organisations.

Its gloss finish makes Flowfresh Sealer easier to clean than traditional matt systems. The ease of cleaning and seamless, impervious surface it
creates ensures that the floor provides the ultimate in food safety.

The hygienic properties of the Flowfresh range meant that it achieved HACCP International certification in 2015. HACCP International operates
a product certification scheme within which they evaluate materials intended for the food industry to identify food safety hazards and
appropriate controls in order to reduce the risk of food contamination from those materials.

Every Flowfresh system includes the antimicrobial additive Polygiene®, which is able to eliminate up to 99.9% of bacteria that comes into
contact with the floor. This formulation has been proven to meet the ISO 22196 standard, which measures the antibacterial effectiveness of
plastics and other non-porous surfaces.

Flowfresh SR is the only flooring system available in Australia that combines HACCP International certification with both Polygiene®
antimicrobial protection and an easy to clean, gloss finish.

The robustness of this system means that it will retain its functionality and colour for an extended period of time within even the largest and
most intensive food production environments, which can subject the floor to challenges such as corrosive food by-products, thermal shock
from hot ovens and steam cleaning, spillages and heavy impacts.

To learn more about flooring for the food and beverage sector that helps businesses ensure a safe, effective and regulatory compliant working
area, head to stand C38 of Foodtech QLD 2016. If you haven’t already registered to attend the show, then you can do so by clicking here,
quote the promo code FLOWCRETE when registering for free entry to the show.

Press Contact

For more information please visit www.flowcreteaustralia.com or contact Daniel Ash at Flowcrete Group’s Marketing department on 44 (0)1270
758 702 or email dan.ash@flowcrete.com.

Notes to Editors

Flowcrete Australia, part of Flowcrete Group Ltd, has offices in Brisbane and Sydney.

Flowcrete Group is a world leader in the manufacture of seamless industrial and commercial flooring with international manufacturing facilities
in Europe, the Americas, Asia and Africa. 

Flowcrete supplies world-class seamless flooring solutions to transform environments across the globe including; decorative seamless resins,
waterproof car park deck coating systems, seamless resin terrazzo, durable antimicrobial flooring, corrosion protection, self levelling
underlayments, underfloor heating and now underfloor acoustic insulation.

Flowcrete's ambitious and dedicated team is inspired by excellence in people, products and service as well as continual innovation and
sustainable growth. Flowcrete continues to use its global expertise to introduce environmentally friendly, hygienic and aesthetically attractive
floors to create a better and more sustainable world.

For further information please contact ausweb@flowcrete.com

Or visit us on the web at www.flowcreteaustralia.com.au


